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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Spaw, The Texas Senate, Volume 1, Republic to Civil War 1836-1861, by Joe E.
Ericson
Jackson, Weddle & DeVille, Mapping Texas and the Gulf Coast, by Jenkins Garrett
Hafertepe, A History of the French Legation in Texas, by Carolyn Ericson
King, A BuJJet for Stonewall, by Joe Martin
Martin. Border Boss: Captain John R. Hughes-Texas Ranger, by Ben Procter
Winegarten & Schechter, Deep in the Heart: The Lives and Legends of Texas Jews,
A Photographic History, by Valentine J. Belfiglio
Omish, Pioneer Jewish Texans: Their Impact on Texas and American History
for Four Hundred Years, 1590-1990, and
Winegarten & Schechter, Deep in the Heart: The Lives and Legends of Texas Jews,
by Al Lowman
Comer, Common Bonds, Stories By and About Modern Texas Women, by Vista
K. McCroskey
Reeve, My Dear Mo1Jie, Love Letters of a Texas Sheep Rancher, by Linda Cross
Machann & Clark, Katherine Ann Porter and Texas: An Uneasy Relationship by
Lee Schultz
Mayor, Southern Timberman: The Legacy of William Buchanan, by Ron Hufford
Olien, Easy Money: Oil Promoters and Investors in the Jazz Age, by George Green
Abernethy, Texas Toys and Games, by Michael K. Schoenecke
Davis & Gillis, Black Cats, Hoot Owls & Water Witches, Beliefs, Superstitions
and Sayings from Texas, by Bob Bowman
Rodgers, The Money Domino, A Childhood Adventure Across the Texas Plains
to Colorado, and
Giraud & Phillips, Memoirs of a Rolling Stone 1875-1905, by Bill O'Neal
Hjerter, The Art of Tom Lea, by Ron Tyler
Sonnichsen, The Laughing West, Humorous Western Fiction, Past and Present,
An Anthology, by James H. Conrad
Nash & Etulain, The Twentieth Century West, Historical Interpretations, by Ed-
die Weller
Peterson, Dress Gray, A Woman at West Point, by Ron Spiller
Weigley, Eisenhower's Lieutenants, The Campaign of France and Germany,
1944-1945, by Max S. Lale
Meyer, Hanging Sam: A Military Biography ofGeneral Samuel T. WjJJiams, From
Pancho Villa to Vietnam, by Haynes Dugan
